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Elisa Kaapeli-TV
The Elisa Kaapeli-TV service offers the widest and most versatile channel selection in Finland. There are approximately 200 channels from
sports to the latest blockbusters, including more than 70 HD channels. Elisa Kaapeli-TV works in all households connected to Elisa’s cable
TV network.
Extensive range of high-quality basic channels free of charge
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You don’t need any additional devices or cards to watch the free TV channels included in the Elisa Kaapeli-TV service. Just connect a
digital receiver equipped with a cable tuner (DVB-C) to a wall socket. In addition to familiar Finnish channels, there are high-quality foreign
channels and several HD channels in our versatile selection of basic channels. You can start watching basic channels by restoring factory
settings in your television and/or digital TV receiver and performing a channel search.
In addition to TV channels, you can listen to all national and the most important local radio channels.
More top channels with the Elisa Kanavakortti card

By ordering Elisa Kanavakortti, you can have more high-quality TV channels, such as the top-level sport channel Eurosport and international
news channels. You need a digital receiver or a television set with a card reader. To view HD channels with Elisa Kanavakortti you need a
separate card linkage. The price for Elisa Kanavakortti is EUR 3.50 (fixed term for 12 months EUR 42). Parallel cards for the other televisions
in your household cost EUR 1.75 per month.
For now, the channels mentioned above are included in our selection of basic and card channels. Elisa reserves the right to make changes.
Channel packages – experiences from top-level sports to the latest blockbusters

With Elisa Kanavakortti, you can access an extensive selection of channel packages with up to 150 channels. More than 40 of these channels
are HD channels whose image is extremely sharp and sound top quality. In addition to sports and films, there are also all kinds of children’s
programmes and much more. Read more about our channel selection at elisa.fi/kaapelitv
How to order Elisa Kanavakortti or more channel packages:
• Visit an Elisa shop. Check your closest Elisa shop at elisa.fi/myymalat
• Go to elisa.fi/kaapelitv
• Call +358 800 46 46 46
Elisa customer service +358 10 190 240 (mobile/local charge)
Mon–Fri 8 am–7 pm. Fault notifications 24/7.
Elisa’s Omaguru service helps you to start using and
install your devices and services, and when facing a problem.
Call +358 600 900 500 Mon–Fri 8 am–9 pm, Sat 9 am–5 pm
(€ 2.50 / call + € 2.50 per initiated minute + call charge). Read more at omaguru.fi

